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And.

Pre-Liberation: Tle pre-revolutionary history in

Ctrina is a hietory of the arietocracy enjoying
sport and physical culture as the fruit of elass
privilege. A form of football (soccer) ean be
traeed as far - back as the 16th century B.C. with
other reeent documented participation in the
Tang (ete-soz A.D. ) and srrng (gso-ttzg A.D. )

\masties. One particular painting shows
Emperor Taitsu (Sung) kicking a ball with his
ministers. Religious nonagteileo taught martial
arts, but ultimately sport and physical culture
hras a tool- of the ruling elass with eontrol and
disciplirr"' ." the orders of the day.
The peasants had their sport and naintained
some semblence of their own eulture, but on the
whole, the exploitation and oppression of the
peasants took its toil in iII health. Tlis
peasant physical suffering and bad health is a
wel}-documented fact in personal journals of
people and in recent memoriee of the Ctrinese.
llhen sport did come to the peasants, whieh
it did to some degree, it was through the
patronizing eonsent of the aristoerats.
In the late 19th, early 20th century, German
and ilapanese instruetore ineorporated physieal
drills in the military schools iT,i ts'ao);
physical edueation beeame a government reguirement in the sehools and the first physical
edueation sehool opened in l9O4 staffed by
Japanese instruetors. Sport, through the
promotion of good health, beeame the tool of the
bourgeois against the Ch'ing dlmasty in 1911.
3

Ihe

Christian Assoeiation introduced middle elass sport and bourgeois values to
China in the form of basketball (1895),andbaseball
(fgoz). Ttre Y!{cA established the first physical
training sehool for women.
Ttre YtICA helped with the proliferation of
sporting associations (Ttre ctrina National Amateur
Athletic Federation - CNAAF), eompetitions (ttre
Far Eastern Clrampionship Games and the National
Athletic lleets) and sports (voIleybal1, track
and field, tennis). The CNAAF became reeognized
by the International Ollrmpic Committee and sent
teams to the 1932, 1935 and 1948 Olynpic Games.
But, agai-n the general leve1 of participation was
small(even though the YMCA ran a "Sehool of
Physical Education of the Association CoIIege of
Ctrina2 beeause the number of students in school
was very small in comparison to overall oopulation. In 1911, LO2,767 students attended school
out of a potential of 33 million.
As the world economic system expanded, sport
became a eultural hegemonous activity between the
bourgeois of different countries dominated by
capitalist countries and designed to promote
class values, and maintain colonial relations.
In 1930, the YMCA organized the Far Eastern
Championship Games and as a sports official said,
"In this conneetion, it is our object to develop
Oriental athletes to the point where they may
enter the International Olympic Contests..."
Under Ctriang l(al-.shek and the Nationatist
Government, sport and physieal eulture continued
to develop along bourgeois lines; those wlp were
lucky enough to go to school received physieal
edueation (elitist), women did not participate
as mueh as men (sexist) and elites praetieed
sport in preparation for the Olympic Games.
Juxtaposed to Chiang Kel-shek,s briberyridden u.5.-supported government, was Mao TseYoung Men's

4

tung's revolutionary army based among the pea_
sants, introducing sport and physical culture to
the oppressed.
A precursor to the Chinese Conununist party"
the New People's Study Society, participatla in
physieal eulture or as Mao, in his own words
said:

also became ardent physical eulturalists.
fn the winter holidays we tramped through
the fields, up and down mountains, alon!
city wa1ls, and aeross the streams and
rivers. If it rained we took off our
shirts and called it a rain bath. Vlhen
the sun was hot we also doffed shirts and
called it a sun bath. In the spring winds
we shouted that this was a neh, sport ealled
"wind bathing". Wg slept in the open
when frost was already falling and even
in November, swam in the eold rivers.
AIl th j s went on under the title of ',body
training". Perhaps it helped much to build
the physique which I was to need so badly
later on in my many marches back and fortr.r
across South China, and on the Long March
back from Kiangsi to the Northwest.
(From Edgar Snow's Red Star Over China
p. L47l
We

In 1943, 12OO athletes eame to a sports
tournament in Yenan; the Red Army soldiers
competed in local tournaments in broad jumping,

high jumping, running, wall-scaling, ,ope
"fi.U_
irg, rope skipping, grenade throwing and marks_
nanship, and a Yenan Nshr Sports Institute was
organized to study sport theory.
After-Liberation: Lg49 How greatly different is
the people's China from pre-Liberation Chinal ,
and nowhere is the difference more visible than
in the field of sport. Ralph and Naney Laprrrood,
5

in their book T?trouqh the Chinese Revolution
(fgS+) teII about the profound ehange in
Yenching University students' attitude toward
exercise in 1951 and L952. "For thirty years the
University a&ninistration had struggled against
the oId seholars' attitude - that manual labor
was undigmified, exercise a \^raste of time, and
defeat in sport a loss of face. Students, being
urged to play football, are said to have retorted
"If you need to have that ball kicked about, you
They write that"the
ean pay coolies to do it".
neii, government was a\rare that the wide-spread
ill health of students was partly due to poor
physigue, and began to attack the problem.
Discussion began between the Ministry of Education and the representatives of the University.
"The i{inistry proposed that faculty and studenEs
should adopt a '50-1-8' syst-em by which students
should endeavor,

1. not to exeeed 5O hours wonk each v;eek;
2. take one hour's exercise each day; and
3. get eight hours sleep each night.
Department heads krere to obtain the cooperation
of all teachers to insure that the total demands
on a student's tirne, includjng laboratories and
meetings should not exeeed fifty hours. Students
themselves took over the planning of most of the
games, and for the first time our playing fields
htere used to their full capacity. Between four
and six every afternoon men and women students
could be seen practicing volleyball, softball,
basketball, traek and field sports. In winter,
hundreds turned out each day to skate, and in
summer, nearly everyone went off to swim. Country
dancing and morning exereises beeame popular...
Each day at 7:15 A.Ivl. \re saw, from our house,the
gathering of the women students for physical
jerks to radio directions. Even the aneient
gynnasium servants with bound feet turned out,

though ' jerks' hardly descri.bed their eautious
and gentle motions. Radio directions followed
a seheme of ten exercises for which complete
instructions with diagrams had already been
published in the newspapers. The diagrams
appeared a little later on a set of forty
postage stamps put out in June I-952...the aim
was to familiarize the whole of China's popula-

tion with the eampaign for physical eulture".
The new revolutionary government understood
sport was a tool used against the
how elitist
oppressed. Sport and prrnysieal training had been
a r.reapon of the feudal nobilitv for military
training, to eontain the peasants, and (internationally) was being promoted for nationalistic
Ttre Olyrnpic Games
bourgeois value and profit.
power
imperialist
became a showease for world
and class cultural hegemony reaehing its most
extreme pomposity during the 1935 Nazi ollzmpics
as bourgeois facism reaehed its strength. Sport
and physical culture had been a part of the
elitist Chinese edueational system, and revolutionary change was needed.
fhe revolutionary government stressed
physical exercise among youngr children in the
morning with after sehool sports, but at the
same time, universal education beeame the goal
and thus sport and physical culture beeame more
than just among the elite children in school.
Mao emphasized systematic exereise for aII
people twice a day and defined physical culture
as "the method employed by human beings in order
t.o prolong their life and develop their bodies
in a uniform manner". The younger years of a
young person's life should be spent in strong
exercise to build up the body and in later
miildle school years, balancing the intellectual
and physical aspects of development. IIao
further sEated "lfhenever feasible, physical

culture and sPorte of all kinds should be encouraged, such as physical exercises, ball games'
and
running, npuntain climbing, swiruning,There
is
traditional C?rinese Taiehi boxing".
Iittle doubt of the importance that the new
and the
revolutionary government, paid to health
Central Commitiee of the Communiet PartY in 1954
took as a taek: strenghen the work of popularizing sport among the people - a political task
to imProve health.
Under the influence of the Soviet Union, the
new government set up physical culture institutes,
Uegai finaneing sports, and opened uP oPportunj'ties
for womens' participation- llanuals were translated advoeating training, based uPon scientific
principles, extensj-ve body movement and health'
A "labor defense" system flourished in the early
1950's stressing fitness for socialist congtruction and mass participation. Sport in factoriee
and eommunee with exercise periods being broadeasted many times throughout the day beeame
eofluron.

All-Ctrina Athletic Federation* and the
Physical Culture 3n6 Sports Commission set forth
four principles in approaching physical eulture
and sport. Politics should take eommand under the
leadership of the communist party;physical eulture
must s"tr" productive labor and the building of
national defense; the adherenee to the mass line
The

All-Ctrina Athletic Federation is the name
used in correspondenee with the IoC but other
titles have been used in literature such as
A1l-China Federation of Sport and Athletes, and
the A1l-Ctrina Sports Federation.
*Ttre
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and mass campaigns; and

the integration of

popular participation in sport and specializcd
training for athletes. The Physical Culture and
Sports Cornmission came directly under the Conununist Party with the A1l-China Athleticg Federation as the ra ss organization under the Phyaieal
Culture .116 Sports Cormrission. Ihe ACAF hag

provincial branchee in particular sporta and
eoordinates matehes in individual sporta during
international competitions. In factories, the
Trade Union is reaponsible for organizing eport
and Trade Union organizations above the city
level have sport departmente with officers to
promote sport in the Trade Union.
There are more than 1,5OO Spare Time Sports
Schools with I70,000 studentg with spare tLme
eoach, regular coaches and fuII time adminietrators. Ttrese sehoole are for after school children between the ages of 7 - 17 and they train
3 - 5 days a week fot 2 - 3 hours per gession.
Institutes for Physical Culture are in many citl-es
which train teaehers, athletel, coaehes and other
Spare Time
personnel for secondary schoolg
"n6
Sport Schools.
T?re Cultural Revolution eontinqed to etrese
elass struggle to overcome bourgeois righte and
privileges. Sport, historically, had been ininseparable from bourgeois rights, material
ineentivee and a compliant claeg bureaucraey
which pushed the tendency toward 'cbeuplonltlg.r
a win-first attitude with primary emphasis on
trophies and technique with no real effort to
develop a mass approach. T?re Revolutionary
committee rose to power (tgOZ-tgZO) during the
Cultural Revolution, combining delegates of maBB
organizations with o1d party revolutionaries
and local Peop1e'e Liberation Army representatives at the various county, provineial and
national IeveIs. At the factories, the

Revolutionary Committees, three in one combination, (managers, technicians and regular workers)
promoted produetion and developed new ways for the
contruetion of socialism.
The start and finish of the Cultural
Revolution can be typified by Mao Tse-tung,s
historical swim down the Yangt-ze River when he
was 73. Since his first Yangg2splunge in 1956
over 100 million people learned to swim and his
1966 swim again vras a catalyst for millions
to swim and do physical culture. The 197I pingpong diplomacy signaled the return to normal
international sport relations. Important in
the CulturaI Revolution was the challenge to
bureaucrats to develop physieal culture and
sport among the people through increased efforts
(not to be satisfied with eontinuing the old
societies' ways and to join the Ollnnpic and
Asian Games).

l0

As mentioned, the first

athletic federation

(The China National Amateur Athletic Federation
CNAAF) was reeognized by the rnternational olympic Committee (I.O.C.) and China sent teams tc

the 19i2,

193rc and

tg48 Olynpic

Games.

After-Liberation:

Tvro of the Chinese I.O.C.
mernJ:ers (C.T.Wan9 3pfl H.FI. Kung) t{rent to Taiwan
and one (S.Y.Tung) remained in China. In 1952

controversy arose over Olympic membership jurisdicti.on, involving the guestion of Taiwan's
status.
rn February L952, the All-china Athletie
r'+::leration (the new name for the CNAAF) informed
the r.o.c. that the People's Republic of ctrina
wished to participate in the Olympic Games at
Helsiniri. The I.o.C- at first said that Ctrina
was not a member of enough international sport
organizations, but finally decided to admit both
C'lrina and Taiwan to the Games. Ttre Nationalist
regime on Taiwan, wanting reeognition as representing all of China, disliked the decision and
withdrew from the I.O.c. The People,s Republic
of China protested the I.O.C.'s including for
discussion, at its 47th meeting, "the so-caLled
ouestion of recognizing the All-C?rina Athletie
Federation as Ctrina's Olympic Cornrnittee" and
also protested the I.O.C. invitation to the
Nationalists bloek on Taiwan to send athletes
to partieipate in the 15th Olynpic Games.
ll

A ctrina team attended the 15th otrzmpic Games
Helsinki,
at
but was unable to compete due to
"late-arrival".
But, they did trosl a reception
for one hundred athletes from sixteen eountries
and held exhibitions in ewimming and soec€r _
thus making their presence as world athletes

knor*rr.

In 1954, the annual meeting of the I.O.C.
held in Athene, recogrnized by a vote of 23 to 2L,
the All-China Athletic Federation of the per6p1s,s
Republic of China (P.R.C.) as the sole
represent_
ative of China. Itrowever, the then presidlnt of
the r.o.c., Avery Brundage, on his own, added the
name of Taiwan to the list of recognized countries.
Ils P.R.C. delegation protested. rn" Taiwan
regime, on its part, said they would never enter
competition if mainland China were allowed to
compete and they ealled for the ousting of the
P.R.C. (I find no evidence that the I.O.C. voted
on the Taiwan membership).
In 1955 the Taiwan Nationalists said they
wished to eompete. Ttre p.R.C., on the other
hand, asked that the recognition of Taiwan be

withdrawn.
To meet the situation of jurisdictions and
participations of mainland Ctrina and the Taiwan
Province, the P.R.C. offered to pay for the
expenses of Taiwan and Macao athletes at the
preliminary gualifications meets for the 1956

Oltzmpic Games in Melbourne.
China held preliminary trials in peking for
the 1956 t{elbourne Games; two thousand athletes
participated and ninety-two qualified.

r. o. c.
Meanshile, the I.O.C. was labe1ling Taiwan
aa "Fotmosa Cltina" and the p.R.C. as ,,peking
thina" on the ltelbourne Games literature.
Ctrina
protested, but was prepared to work out a settlet2

ment, offering to have the Taiwan athletes
compete under the P.R.C. But the I.O.c. remained
firm in its designations of the two. Ctrina then
withdrew from the Games, issuing the following
statement:

"...Ttle Ctrinese Ollzmpic Conunittee
has coneistently notified the I.O.c.
that Taiwan is a provinee of China...
the Executive Board of the I.O.C. has
taken further steps of unwarranted interference in the internal affairs of the
Chinese people, unscrupulousLy changing
the name of our country.. .I?re Chinese
athletes will not participate in the
15th Olyrnpic Games until this matter
is settled." (Nov. 5,1955)

In 1959 the I.O.C., in spite of the maneuvering of tlr. Brundage, made clear that they did
not consider Taiwan as representing all of China
by a vote of 48 Lo 7 t but they did consider
Taiwan as a single entry, as Taiwan, not using
the name "Republic of China", thus dropping the
word "China" in Taiwan's designation.
Avery Brrrndage's Political RoIe in the I.O.C.
Avery Brundage, a wealthy Amgriean business
man, was President of the I.O.C.; he was pohrerfu1 because of his business standingr, his wealth,
and his interest in China as the owner of one of
the world's largrest art collections (reportedly
worth fifty million dollars). Under his leadership the I.O.C. beeame a cultural (sports)

oligarchy much like the finaneial oligarchy of

whjch he was a part. In additjon, he was an
Speaking in
anti-eonununist nationalist.
Madison Sguare Garden at a meeting of the proNazi Ameriean German Bund, Brundage said,
l3

rrwe, too, if we wish to preserve our
institutions, must atamp our eonmunism.
We, too, must take steps to arrest the

decline of patriotism".

"Our institutions"

and "patriotism" to t{r.

Brundage meant monopoly, competition, profi t and
colonial exploitation. On ttre issue of Taiwan
he ignored the Cairo and Potsdam Declarations
which undid Japan,s colonial control of Taiwan
(from 189t to 1945) and restored that island
province to Ctrina, its rj.ghtful or^rner. Attempting to evaporate China's ownership, he claimed
that the people on Taiwan were "neither Chinese

nor Japanese" trying to negate the fact that in
1958 the eight million inhabitants of Taiwan
lrere of Han nationality (having begun to arrive
in Taiwan in the 2nd century AD, with formal
Chinese administration established in the middle
of the 13th century) and the rest of the inhabitants, 200,000 of them, of Koashan minority
nationality. As spokesman for the United States
policy, M; Brundage was using the I.O.C. as a
political tool for American colonialism.
Mr. Brundage also tried to give the Peop1e's
Republic of China a new name, designating her as
the "Democratic People's Republic of Ctrina" (How
many names of places and areas of the world are
the products of colonialism and ehauvinism, for
examplg, the "$a" EaBt, the "4i.dd,Lg" East. See
how the Afriean peoples are disearding imperialiEt names for their countries).
rn 1952, membership of the People's Republic of C1rina in the rnternational Amateur Athletic
Federation was shelved for two years because of
direct intervention by Ms. Brundage - again in
the interests of U.S. relations with Taiwan.
t4

r. o. c.
china' s international relationships have
been subjected to the pressures of United
States' China policy; first, the out-and-out
anti-P.R.C. policy, then the "two-China" policy,
and currently, the two-faced U.S. China policy'
rhis isolation, containment and hesitation policy
of the United States has had its impact on the

actions of international sports associations in
their relationships with the P'R'C'
For examPle, in 1952 the rnternational
Football Federation (FIFA) recognized the A11ctrina Athletic Federation and stipulated "only
one association shalI be recognized in each
country". But, the united States participated
the
in railroading parliamentary proceedings inFrFA,
3Oth and 31st slssions (rssE-fss+) of the
foreing its acceptance of the two-China policy'
thus helping the effort to legalize the United
states pro-Taiwan PoIicYA resolution was introduced in the United
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voted to prohibit the use of any U.S. ermy
personnel or equipment at this 1960 Games at
Squaw VaIIey if the name "Republic of C'l:ina"
were not used for Taiwan. Sports can be used
to bolster colonialisml The American Legion
threatened to withdraw aid, adding its clout to
U.S. policy. Henry Cabot Lodge, U.S. representative at the United Nations, added his pressure
asking the I.O.C. to reverse j-ts decision about
Taiwan, threatening to pulI the U.S. out of the
oltrcpic Games.
Tlre I.O.C. continued to insist that Taiwan
drop the word "China" but Brundage prevailed,
saying that Taiwan would be abte to compete,
using the argument that the invitation to them
had been extended in 1954 before they were expelled and saying that everything would be all
right if Taiwan changed the name of their Ollrmpic
Committee from "Chinese Nationalist Ol)zmpic
Committee" to "olfzmpic Committee of the Republic
of China".
As a result, until Canada took a strong
stand in the 1975 Ollzmpic Games, Taiwan continued to compete - in 1964, L968, and 1972 as the
Republic of ctrina.
Ttre United States Ollzmpic Committee tries
to influence public opinion by the false assertion that China does not wish to compete in the
olympics. Ttrie effort not only tries to hide
China's principled political criticism of r.O.c.
political manipulations, but it also runs contrary to the fact that in 1975 the A11 Ctrina
Athletic Federation applied for re-admission
to the I.O.C.
China's Reactions to Political Manioulations by
the I.O.C.
rn response to the political deeisions of
the I.o.c., Clhina has made protests on numerous
l6
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occasions ineluding resigning from the I.O.C.
and other international sports assoeiations.
Ctrina has also attempted to include Taiwaneee
athletes, as early as L956, on the Ghinese
team and did so again in 1959 at the Eirst
National Games in Cl:ina, in 1955 for the Second
National Games, and in 1975 at the &rird National
Games. T?re f?rird National Games had a contingency of 279 athletes and physical culture

workers from Taiwan province. Ttrese athletes
eame from Canada, Switzerland, Germany the
United States, ilapan and other places to mainland China for participation in sport. China
has also helped organize a separate interrrational
sports association which wae anti-imperialist
and promoted mutual respeet and friendship,
GA}IEFO*

China severed relations with the I.O.C. on
August 19th, 1958 on the basis of the I.O.C.'s
violation of its own recogrnition of the People,s
Republic of China as the sole representative of
Ctrina and on the basis of the I.O.C.,s (at the
same time) recognizing T6isan's Amateur Athletic
Association. China also resigned from other
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international sports aseociations - swimming,
basketball, traek and fieId, weight lifting,
shooting, wrestling, cycling and tennis. llany
of Ehese assoeiatione now reeognize China in their
associations, even though the I.O.C. still has
not ineluded China in the ollzmpie Games.
Slhen Ctrina withdrew from the International
Soecer Federation (FIFA) in 1954, she made the
following statement:
"Our normal eontaets and relations with
international sports organizations will
not be hampered by the shameless tricks
played by a handful of imperialist elements in the international eports cirele
who follow the reaetionary poliejes of
the United States".
*See below
n

In spite of the hindrances to China in the
I.O.c. world of sport and in spite of Washington's
anti-China policy which attempted to hinder the
new C'hina politically
and economically, China was
steadily establishing herself as a political,
economic and cultural factor in the international
world. Her impressive participation as a
ereative but non-dominating country at the 1955
Bandung Conference was one of the high points of
the Conference. As the Indonesia Antara News
Agency expressed it "It is generally conceded that the
attitude of the Chinese Premier (Chou
En-Iai) contributed much to the success
of the conference. The Ctrinese delegate
time and again proved to be prepared to
meet his counterpart ha1fi,.ray, or even
much farther".
The emerging eountries of the world saw China as
a supporting aIIy and relations with China as an
alternative to subservient relations with the
imperialist world.
The emerging world (of which the neur China
lvas a part) could have its own international sport
activities and associations - as was demonstrated
by the Games of the New Emerging Forees (GANEFO)
held in Indonesia in November 1953.
Garocg of thc Ngr Bro lng Forcgr (CffmO)
GAIIEFO - this great sports meet of 3000
athletes from 57 countries of Asia, Africa, Latin
America and socialist countries - was a move to
establish an anti-imperialist, anti-colonial sports
foree; it reeognized the potential political clout
it could generate; it was an association, soe_iai..
ist in natrrre, a ehallenge to the international
The
hegemony of imperialist eulture and politics.
Indonesia,
Sukarno,
then president of
frankly
stated the nature of the new emerging force to
the National Front Organization after the I.O.c.

banned Indonesia from the ol]rmpics indefinitely
after Indonesia refused visas to the Taiwan team

to the IV Asi3n Games.
"...Quit the r.o.c....organize as fast
as possible the Games of the ne$, emerging
force - Asia, Africa, Latin Ameriea and
soeialist countri-es. . .Ttrerefore, let us
nor,v work for a sports association on the
basis of politics; let us create a sports
association on the basis of the new
emerging forces".

Sukarno again joined politics and sport in
addressing the GANEFO conference in Djarkarta

during the

Games.

TTre International Olympic Committee have
proved to be openly an imperialist tool.
They (are) said to have sports without
politics in the Olympic Games, to have
them only among nations who are not eommunist, who are not against imperialism,
eolonialism. . .lfhen they excluded Communist
China, is that not politics? When they
are not friendly to North Korea, is this
not politics?...sports have something to
Indonesia proposes now
do with politics.
to mix sports with politics, and let us

establish the Games of the New Emerging
Forces, the GANEFO...against the Old
Established order.
now

The emerging countries from noh/ on would no
longer be stifled by the cultures of the imperialist eountries. The multi-national countries at the
Games began to deepen their appreciation of their
ortrn and of each other's cultures; art and handicraft exhibitions which the various teams brouqht
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vrith them, and cultural tours during the days of
the Games became a prelude to cultural independence.

was an excellent examole of I'136 T5s
tungts "You pick up a rock to hurl a'c -'he ener'ly,
but drop it on your own feet". The I'o'c' was
used aB a rock airned at China - hut the ihrower
was hit by GANEFO, a stirnning blow to imperialism.
Indonesia moved toward progressive social
change after the GAIIEFO Games, nationalizing rubber
and oil controlled by U.S. firms and pushed +'hrough
GANEFO

land reform attempting to establish a new order.
old order fought back and a military coup
followed with a bloodbath of corununist party
members in 1965 (many Asian scholars say it was
through C.I.A. support). Viets Nam escalated;
and China \ras portrayed to the American people as
I'hs Bsnf,ung
a eountry looking for new territory.
Conference \ras an answer to U.S. propaganda. In
1965 the exeeutive eonmdttee of GAIiIEE'O held the
First Asian GAtrIEFO with 2,000 athletes and L7
countries competing. Ttre Asian GAIIEFO coincided
with the I.O.C. sPonsored Asian Games. Ni Chihchin came wit}l.r,n L/2 inch of breaking the world
record in the high jumP at the Asian GAIiIEFO which
he later tied, and two world records in weight
lifting \rere broken. The next Asian GAIiIEFO to
be held in Peking \rere eaneeled beeause of the
cultural Revolution (fgeo-fgoa).
The friction that conilitions Chinats relations with the I.O-c- stems from the nature
of the political use that has been made of the
I.O.C. It has been a tool of Washington's China
policy, specifically on the question of Taiwan.
AIso, I.o.c. sports practiees have refleeted
imperialist eulture, sueh as raeism, elitism,
win-at-al1-costs, and some anti-eommunism.
Ttre

International Nozmalization: Two events signaled
the return of China to the Internationi.rl sport
s

eene,

a. The 1971 31st World T351. Tennis
Championship in Japan, and
b.

fhe Ping-Pong Tour uo tlre U.S. in
1971.

purpose of the participation of China r+as to
strenghten unity and friendship hetween the oeoples
of var-iorrs countries and open up the road to resuming friendly exehanges between the Chinese
and other peonle, espeeially the U.S.
About the same ti-me as the ping-pong diplomacy, negotiations were started for the inclusion
of China into the I.O.C.-sponsored Asian Games
where ground work was laid for the participation
of China in the I.O.C.-sponsored Asian Games
which vrere to be held in Iran in 1974. Iran made
it clear th.:t they wanted China, not Taiwan, to
represent all of China. By an ove::vrhelming margin
the Asian Games Federation agreed and, after years
of negotiations with international spor}-s federations,displaced Taiwan as representing C.trina.
Wu Chan, speaking for the Al1-china At--hretic
Federation, said:
"As you know, this is our first time in
the Asian Games, so our knowledge of
standards i3 limited. Many Asian
eountries have advaneed players. Ours
are not so advaneed. Our purpose is to
learn from our Asian friends. We were
told that during these eompetitj.ons we
should remember the slogan I'friendship
T]-re

first,
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eompetition second.".
2t

This competition was the first normal internatChina
ional sporting event since 1954 for China'
did very well - 57 medals just behind Japan in
overall performance. Shih Tien-shu, an interpreter said about the Gatnes,
rn
"winning does not last but briefly'
china we have a saying: Winning is not
the most imPortant thing' It is the
friendship- You can see the results on
the scoreboard or hear them on the radio'
and then they are gone, but friendship
strikes the rooL in the hearts of people'
rn china, sports is a very good briilge
for people to inprove their health' Some
people want to make noney out of sports'
This is not sportsmanship' It is not
sports".
Tlne U.S. and China signed the Shanghai
Communique on February 28, L972, the year after
the ping-pong diplomacy. Both the U.S. and China

stated that progress toward the normalizatb n of
relations between China and the U.S. is in the
interest of all countries. (rne u.s. did not
challenge the position that there is but one China and that
Taiwan is a part of China.l

lt reaffirms its interest in a peaceful settlement)

fn

relation to sport, both sides agreed "that it is
desirable to broaden the understanding between
the two peoples. Te this end, they diseussed
specifie areas in such fields as seienees, technology, culture, sports and journalism, in which
people-to-people contaets and exehanges would be
mutually beneficial".

Since the Cuttural Revolution athletes and
officials from China have been visiting countries
in friendly matches in many sport as well as
performing eultural exhibitions. In a recent
22

World Table Tennis Championship in Bueharest,
China won the men's team title, the women's title
arrd the men's doubles. At the L977 World Cup in
vol)-eyba1l, the women's team finished fourth
(ttrey $rere 14th in L9741, the men's team was fifth
(ttrey were l5th in 1974) and both the men and
r^romen's teams were runners up in the ltlorld Youth
volleyball Ctrampionship. T?te men won the Asian
Basketball championship which qualified them for
the 1978 World Basketball Championship. rn soccer
C'hina won the Peking International Friendship
Football Tournament and split games with a number
of professional teams in the U.S. including the
New

Jersey Cosmos*.

ldnnnallzatlon of Chlnatg Donegtlc Spcis

Domestic Normalization:

Contrary to the popular
opinion in the U.S. general produetion during
the Cufgural Revolution did not decline. However,
eultural events, such as sports, fluetuated.
flre National Games in 1975 may have been a turning
point for the normalization of domestic Chinese
sport. Each day of the G3mss over 2OO,OOO
people t^rent to the stadium and sporting grounds
to wateh the exhibitions. Sixty_two nitional
reeords, sixty-four junior records, and three
world records were broken and two equaled at the
Games. T'here lvere national minority sports srrch
as see-saw with horseback riders from t"{ongolia
and the Tai traditional ,'water splashing',. a
279 person team from Taiwan province paiticipated.
National sports meets and tournaments have
flourished, as for example, the 1979 Table Tennis
Tournament held in Foochow, Fukien province.

Over one hundred teams jErom twenty_nine provinces,

municipalities, autonomous regions and ti:e ps6p1g,s
Liberation Army were entered, totaling four
hundred and sixty-twc participants.
+see lnslde fnont & back
cot ers for ourrent lnternattclral
spr.tg
relattoas
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The Fifth National People,s Congress (fSZg)

revising earlier constitutions, states (in Article
521 "fhe State encourages and assists the
creative endeavors of citizens engaged in scienee,
education, literature, art, journalism, prrblishing,
public healEh, sports anC other cultural work"
thus recognizing sport as an integral part of the
citizens' activities in truilding titeir soeieEv.
A!-so ernphasized is the struggle in the superstrurcLure against bourgeois poli.tics and support
for proletarian polities, which for sport means a
fight against an elite system with speeial heroes,
competition first, trophies, ehampionism, elitism,
and individualism.
Sport does not develop out of the sky and
after the CufluraI Revolution eonstruetion of
sports facilities aceelerated. Gymnasium buitding
techniques progressed rapidly with nev, structures
built in Peking, Shanghai, Shenyang, Fooehow,
Nanking, Hangchow, Nanning and Huhehot. 'ftre
sports multi-purpose arena in Shanghai is an
engineering marvel. It should be added that not
all sports competitions are held in cities. Ivlany
national championships are held in faetories and
exhibitions given in the countryside. In the
National Games 30% of the eontests were in factories,
mines, eommunes, army units, universities and
middle schools, railroad stations, and research
institutes. Concern for health was never absent
from eport activity all the way from the eoncern
of specialists to barefoot doctors.
In sports, as in other areas, the general
line translates to going all out, aiming high
and achieving greater, faster, better and more
economical results in building socialism. Women
have historically been discriminated against; a
Tibetian serf named Phanthog is a syrmbol of the
new physical possibilities for uromen; in this
ease, in the sport of mountain climbing.
24

Phanthog ig the first Chineee woman to ecale
the \rorld's higheet peak, Qomolangma, from its
north side. She had previously broken the altitude record in 1955 and climbed peak after peak
surpassing her record and as ghe eaid, "I have
seen from my own o<perience that only socialism
opens the broad road to complete emanicipation for
usr the working women of all nationalitiee".
T?rirty-six nomen marched shoulder to shoulder with
the men on the expedition, carrying their share
of scientific and climbing eouipment. Sixteen
Chinese hromen broke the world altitude reeord
set in 1961.
China is eonmritted to maintaining hc o$rn
approach to sport,but at the same time, learning
from advanced foreign experienee. Or as a popular saying goes: "rn technigue and style, we
shall apply the principle of letting a hundred
flowers blossum and a hundred sehools of
thought conEend, and overcome weak points by
learning fron each others' strong point so as
to achieve a common advance". As Vice-Premier
Teng Hsiao-ping expressed it when greeting the
Badrninton players:
"Through competition we can learn from
each other and make cortrnon progreas,
and, what is more important, promote
mutual understanding and friendship
between the people and the sportsman
of all countries". (A1rl.l 22 L9?g)

rn 1973, the National Physical Fitness Standards hrere passed by the State Council going into
effect in December of 1977. In January, 1978
a physical fitness training award ceremony in
Peking brought 1800 representatives of etudente
and teachers from 126 schools in Peking's 19
city districts and surrounding suburban eounties.
Some 2I3,000 primary and middle school children
25

had passed the tests. Today, China's physical
fitness training program is carried out in
schools, factories, mines, government organiza-

tions, industrial

enterpriseE, rural communes,
Its aim is to develop speed,
stamina, agility and all-around fitness. The
trainees are divided into four age groups:
10 - L2; 13 - 15; 15 - L7; and 18 and above.
Track and field, glzmnastics, sprints, middle
distance running, high jump, long jump and
throwing events are compulsory. Swimming and iee
skating are optional.
A twenty-three year program has been worked
out to make China one of the most advanced sport
and physical culture countries before the end of
the century. An immediate goal in that all
Chinese people wiIl have physicaJ, culture as part
of their everyday life by the year 1985. I4ass
participati-on is to be encouraged during the next
three years in factories, villages and among
young people. Physical culture is to be widespread among rural and urban areas, sports
facilities brought up-lo-date, the people's
health substantially improved, "skills greatly
raised and first-rate sports teams in evidence".
Chinese sports people are urged to advance world
standards in most events " in the not too distant
future". or, as Chairman Hua has said: "combine
popularization with elevation and endeavor to
develop physical culture". And Vice-Clrairman
Yeh said: "Train hard, build up physique and
scale the heights of world sports".
and army units.
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Even American athletes, bred in the "American way" in sports have recognized something
different as they have competed with Chinese
teams.
Graham Steenhoven who went

to China in 1971
as leader of the United States Table Tennis tearn
vrrote, "our team played in Peking and Shanghai
and we also practiced with the ctrinese players.
Ttrey lvere very helpful and not at aII secretive
about their technigues". He goes on to indicate
the impact of China's sports ideas on American.
"I'he Ctrinese ping-pong team came to the United
States with the agreement that it would be a
people-to-people thing. We could have eharged
any amount for tickets in Detroit but the price
was one to three dollars; this was about a third
of the regular priee for an event in Cobo Ha11...
We were asked to take the Ctrinese team to places
like Reno and Las Vegas for astronomical prices;
instead we played at the University of Michigan,
the University of Maryland, in a Chrysler stamping p1ant, and in the United Nations for charity.
In May 1976 four Ameriean athlet,es toured
china, performing in three chinese cities. rrving
Kintisch, track and field coach at Columbia
University, explains how the idea of " friendship
first" was a radical departure from the traditionaI American view of athletic meets.
"When we first heard this slogan in San
Francisco I couldn't believe it. This
was so contrary to the American way of
thinking - 'competition first',
'win at
any cost', 'nice guys finish last',
'winning isn't everything, its the only
thing'. I'm quoting all the so-called
great eoaches...There had been an item
in the New York Times by a psychologist
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the athletes not to aeeept
the friendship first slogan because it
would detract from their performance,
who warned

they would become depressed, every negative thing he eould possibly think of was
going to happen. WeIl, just the opposite
was the truth. there $ras a great deal of

friendship exhibited. After practice the
Chinese and Americans would get together
through interpreters and discuss their
particular events. We didn't keep score,
we didn't play anthems, we didn't give
out medals. We learned that we could
compete and do well and the Chinese
learned a lit.tle bit about losing. There's
a Dlao proverb that in losing you have
eertain strengths, in winning you have
certain weaknesses, and together you both
go forward. This is so true".
(From New China, Jan.L976l

China sees sports as involving the masses not just athletes who can afford the time and
eguipment, not just audiences who can afford the
time and price for attendance at sports events.
"Friendship" between athletes, rather than
"Competition"?
personal and national rivalry.
y€s, but not cut-throat. competition, rather
competition for mutual improvement, helping each
other develop better skills, seeing sports
competition not limited to "athletics" but as
fostering the all-around development of the individual, engendering the fullest physical,
intellectual and moral potential.

The Ctment ilowncnt To

Before the 1972 Montreal OllzmPieg, the
A11-ctrina Athletic Federation sent a eorununioue
to the I.O.C.

"rt is learnt that the 78th International

OllzmPics Committee (I'O'C' ) Session and
the 21st OlymPic Games will soon be held
in }lontreal, Canada- The All-C]rina Athle'
tic Federation (Ttre Ctrinese Ollrmpic
Committee) reiterates that the Al1-China

Athletic Federation is the sole legitimate
sPorts on
national organization governing(including
the entire territory of Ctrina
Taiwan Province) - onlY the All-china
Athletic Federation is entitled to re-

sport organization to partieipate in the
coming r'o'c' Session and ollzmpic Games
activities"
In the 1972 Montreal ol]rmpics, the Taiwan
athletes urere not admitted because they had Passports which said "Hre RePublic of China" and the
one rePrelo.rertttoent of Canada only reeognized
Republic
of
PeoPle's
Ctrina,
"The
sentative of
and
protest
a
bit
of
I.O.C.
Ttre
raised
China".
the
into
politics
putting
said that Canada lras
Olympics.
A movement

started in 1975 to admit China
to the ollzmpics headed by lran, Albania, Iraq,
Moroceo, ntrriopia, Soma1ia, Zambia, Yugoslavia,
Japan and eigtrt other countries who "urged the
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Ol]rnrpic Movement to aceept C'hina,s applicaticn."
Tlre Supreme couflcil of Sports in Africa and the
I.O.c. affiliated Asian Games also urged the
acceptanee of Clrina in the Olympics. Ttre I.O.C.
has a stipulation that if a eountry is accepted

by five recognized international sports federations
then they are eligible for membership. Tn L9'74
Ctrina belonged to nine international sports
federations. Tlre I.O.C. elaimed that China vras
introducing politics by their adherenee to the
principle that the People's Republic of C'hina is
the sole Ctrinese representative. The I.O.C.
ignored the political manuevers of Avery Brundage
to subvert the wishes of the general body of the
I.O.C. on {-he C}rina issue.
The U.S. China People,s Friendship Assoeiation (U.S.c.P.F.A) has launehed a major campaign
for normalizar-ion of relations with China, making
"China one of the Ollnnpics" a Dart of nonnalizati.on.
At road raees in Illinois, New Jerselz and other
states, petitions have been circulated by U.S.
C.P.F.A. and sent to the U.S. Ollznpic representatives s1'.pporting inclusion of China in the Oll"npics.
T-shirts vrith "E::ienCship first, comoeti:ion
second" on the front and "Admit China to t-he I98O
Olynnpics" can be seen on runners, particularly on
the East coast. Vfhen the Chinese soccer team came
to the U.S. in the fall of L977, friendly teaftets
and siqns were distributed at the stadium throughout the U.S. at the Chinese-American matches. At
the tteadowlands in New Jersey, at the Sports
Center, Secretary of State, Cyrus Vance was
personally given. a support leaflet at a reeeption
after a Cosmos,-C'hinese soeeer mateh. Special
blocks of tickets have been bought by the U.S.
c.P-F-A- at ping-pong matehes, vromen's basketball
games, and Wu Shu demonstrations.
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Itrc U.S.C.D.P.A Eormed 6n "AD HOC Conunittee
to admit Ctrina to the 1980 Olympic s".
Ttris

is part of the normalization effort and to

sl:ow

China's socialist,poliey of mass participation in
spo::t to the U.S. This Committee publishee a
newsletter and eoordinates nationwide activities
on the "china and olympies" eampaign. Speakers
have lectured throughout Lhe U.S. through the
coordination of the Ad Hoc Cormnittee.

The U.S.C.P.P.A has held special meetings
on the China and O116pic iseue at their national,
regional and local meetings and has distributed
films on sport in China.
I{ITY CHINA

IN

THE OLY:MPICS?

ctrina, as a sporte-loving eountry, should
rightfully participate in the inEernational I.O.
China, with its philosophy of
c. activities.
" friendship firet,
competition second" adds a
ne\r, a creative dimension to sports relationships.
China, with its eoneept of physical culture and
sports promoting the people's produetive
activities - doing avray with the traditional
separation between work and leisur€ - presents
a principled challenge to the concepts and
practiees of bourgeois society.
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